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分項名稱 Section Name: 更正 Errata
香港特別行政區政府知識產權署商標註冊處
Trade Marks Registry, Intellectual Property Department
The Government of the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region

更正
關於2018年05月18日公布的香港知識產權公報：
分項“接納註冊(全本文)”， 類別6-10，第47-50頁，類別31-35，第69-70頁，類別36-40，
第104-105頁，類別41-45，第88-89頁，商標註冊申請編號 304106998 的類別9貨品說明應為
如下：
Class 9
Computer software; downloadable computer software; software used in connection
with smart phones and other wireless apparatus; computer hardware; electronic
publications (downloadable); computer software to enable sharing, uploading,
downloading,

accessing,

posting,

displaying,

tagging,

blogging,

streaming,

linking or otherwise providing electronic media or information via a computer or
communication

network;

computer

software

for

the

transmission,

recording,

reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review

of

messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content and other
data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via
computer networks, communication networks and the global information network;
computer software development tools; computer software for use in searching for,
displaying,

managing,

editing,

viewing,

sorting,

collecting,

analysing,

synchronising, identifying and verifying information on uses of voice over
Internet protocol (VOIP), Internet and peer-to-peer communications, including
user contact information, user status information, call information and other
information; voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), Session Initiation Protocol
(SIP), Private Branch Exchange (PBX) and Unified Communications (UC) computer
software, technology, apparatus and equipment; computer software for use as an
application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software to enable
voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), Session Initiation Protocol (SIP), Private
Branch Exchange (PBX) and Unified Communications (UC) communications; providing
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online software for downloading by others that allows subscribers to utilise
voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), Internet and peer-to-peer communication
services; downloadable computer software for communications, data and

file

transfer via a computer network; downloadable computer software for hosting,
joining, managing, scheduling and streaming computer network conference calls,
messaging and instant messaging via the Internet, communication via the Internet,
communication via Internet phones; wireless, enabling the apparatus for shortrange transmission of digital voice and data that supports point-to-point and
multipoint applications and universal serial bus (USB) devices for communications,
including

telephones,

handsets,

headsets,

speakers,

microphones,

earphones,

webcams and video cameras; audio recordings; video recordings; video game
cartridges; video game discs; computer game programs; magnetic data carriers;
motion picture films; DVDs; audio and video content (downloadable); devices that
store and replay audio and video content; electronic data storage media in this
class; apparatus and equipment for the reproduction, transmission and recording
of

sound

and

images;

telecommunications

equipment;

parts,

fittings

and

accessories for all of the foregoing goods.

ERRATA
In relation to the Hong Kong Intellectual Property Journal published on 18 May,
2018:
Under the section “ Acceptance for Registration (Full Version) ” Class 6-10, on
pages 47-50, Class 31-35, on pages 69-70, Class 36-40, on pages 104-105, Class
41-45, on pages 88-89, the specification of goods under Trade Mark Application No.
304106998 in Class 9 should read as follows:
Class 9
Computer software; downloadable computer software; software used in connection
with smart phones and other wireless apparatus; computer hardware; electronic
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publications (downloadable); computer software to enable sharing, uploading,
downloading,

accessing,

posting,

displaying,

tagging,

blogging,

streaming,

linking or otherwise providing electronic media or information via a computer or
communication

network;

computer

software

for

the

transmission,

recording,

reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review

of

messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content and other
data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via
computer networks, communication networks and the global information network;
computer software development tools; computer software for use in searching for,
displaying,

managing,

editing,

viewing,

sorting,

collecting,

analysing,

synchronising, identifying and verifying information on uses of voice over
Internet protocol (VOIP), Internet and peer-to-peer communications, including
user contact information, user status information, call information and other
information; voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), Session Initiation Protocol
(SIP), Private Branch Exchange (PBX) and Unified Communications (UC) computer
software, technology, apparatus and equipment; computer software for use as an
application programming interface (API); downloadable computer software to enable
voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), Session Initiation Protocol (SIP), Private
Branch Exchange (PBX) and Unified Communications (UC) communications; providing
online software for downloading by others that allows subscribers to utilise
voice over Internet protocol (VOIP), Internet and peer-to-peer communication
services; downloadable computer software for communications, data and

file

transfer via a computer network; downloadable computer software for hosting,
joining, managing, scheduling and streaming computer network conference calls,
messaging and instant messaging via the Internet, communication via the Internet,
communication via Internet phones; wireless, enabling the apparatus for shortrange transmission of digital voice and data that supports point-to-point and
multipoint applications and universal serial bus (USB) devices for communications,
including

telephones,

handsets,

headsets,

speakers,

microphones,

earphones,

webcams and video cameras; audio recordings; video recordings; video game
cartridges; video game discs; computer game programs; magnetic data carriers;
motion picture films; DVDs; audio and video content (downloadable); devices that
store and replay audio and video content; electronic data storage media in this
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class; apparatus and equipment for the reproduction, transmission and recording
of

sound

and

images;

telecommunications

accessories for all of the foregoing goods.
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equipment;

parts,

fittings

and

